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About halfway through the
meeting, participants could agree
on only two proposals: the need for
a forum "to show the campus
community how foolish Palmer and
Toll are," and the need for further
mass action. The assembly agreed
to plan a forum for Thursday,
November 11, at 12:30 p.m. in the
Union.

"A forum at lunchtime," said
one participant, "would make it
convenient for faculty and campus
workers to attend the meeting."
The group decided to invite Pond,
Palmer and Toll to debate with
Michael Zweig, welfare mothers and
other child care supporters. The
assembly could not decide on
future mass action, but decided
that should the atmosphere become
heated at the forum, a
demonstration would follow. If
not, then the group will meet again
to plan another mass action the
following week.

Although many participants felt
the meeting was unproductive, all
agreed to keep working until their
demands are met.

Toll Comments
In a related development.

President Toll, commenting on the
recent office take-overs by day care
supporters, said, "People who use
disruptive tactics are only putting
an unnecessary burden on an
important cause. They will hurt the
chance of getting support of day
care center, not help it. I think
those people interested in a day
care center should realize that."
Toll made his remarks at a meeting
Thursday afternoon attended by
WUSB and Statesman reporters.

In response to a question about
the University's claim that it was
unable to fund a day care center,
although Provost Pilmer had been
granted $46,000 to research day
care, Toll said, 'their (Palmer and
staff) particular grant, from a

foundation, was not to operate a
local day care center, but to do
research on the general question of
day care centers. The foundation is
not interested in helping us operate
here at Stony Brook. They want to
do something here that will have
national significance."

Toll went on: "We have students
who can only study if proper day
care facilities are provided. We are
trying to get help for these

students. The problem of a day care
center and graduate housing are
high priorities. But this year no
funds were approved for new
projects on the campus except for
Health Sciences. We are not
authorized at this time to use our
'existing funds for this purpose.
Those funds are,, again, for a
specific purpose. They can't be
deflected to different unauthorized
purposes."

By ROBERT M. KAUFMAN
Following the failure of

Wednesday's demonstration,
proponents of a University-funded
child care center met Thursday at
Benedict College to discuss new
strategies. The assembly, a coalition
of groups from SDS, the Child Care
Coordinating Committee, and the
Stony Brook Action Organization.
resolved to form into small "actior
groups" and arrange a forum on the
question of child care.

The meeting's purpose was to
pressure the University into funding
a day care center. Violent as well as
non-violent courses of action were
proposed. Proposals of a violent
nature, such as a takeover of
buildings or sit-ins at President
Toll's or Vice President Pond's
offices, were dismissed as
unproductive and too alienated
from the student body.

The attitude among many
women at the meeting was that the
University's refusal to provide
adequate child care was a reflection
of our "sexist society." One woman
suggested that pamphlets about
child care and "the truth about
Provost Palmer and his grant to
study the question of child care" be
printed and distributed around
campus. A special committee to
investigate Palmer and the
University budget was formed. A
second committee was formed for
the purpose of writing and
distributing such circulars.

At this time, the group began to
concemtrate on methods to win
more support from the campus and
community. Each individual agreed
to bring up the problem at his next
hall or college meeting. A guerilla
theater group was formed with the
purpose of dramatizing the problem
to students. One supporter
suggested that child care advocates
go to CED classes and rally support
there.
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POLITY MEMBERS VOTED Sunday nignt to give Tunas to cnua care.
ohoto by Peter Lerman

Polity voted to allocate $1600
out of the budget's unallocated
funds to the Day Care Center, at a
meeting held on Sunday night.

According to Vice-President
Robert Kaufman, the $1500 will be
used to pay staff members" salaries
and to buy more food for the
Center's children. The Center's
doctor has suggested that the
children get more than the one
meal per day theyypresently receive
at the Center. In addition, Day Care
officials plan to start an infant

school, which will necessitate hiring
a nurse.

The allocation will enable the
Center to survive for an indefinite
period of time. However, Kaufman'
pointed out that "it was not the
sentiment of the Senate to continue
funding the Day Care Center,"
saying that funds should be sought
elsewhere.

Sources close to Polity indicated
that this move is unconstitutional
since the constitution provides that
a budget proposal must. be pased
by a 2/3 vote of the entire Senate.*

Day Care Advocates Plan More Protests
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Polity Gives to Day Care



1 Indochina Air War Expanding
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Johnfaon administration did in five.
The sody wa s rld by ad coordinated by physics

20 researceers at Coel U professor Raph LIttauer, sid
Univenity. It war - _ 1sred that in South Vietna sloe the
p2U ey the ecesdiesU.S. has already drppd 3.6
]pI o f the Uumversity'smmm tow of bombs, almost
<enter (or Inl SK four times as much an it used in
Ad partly by a prt the Korean War.
fou diIt said bbing of North

A _ ay of the rept mmid: Viena bebet 1965 and
"Tfe data l tlt, t 1968 failed to yield ifnt
contrary to epor d result The survey cited
_np~iiM% the air i eon d ge totaling about

Indochina is not being wound SWO illion d and up to
dow like the ground war. As 100,000 casualties, 80 per cent
U3. twoops are withdawn. of them icns, but added that
mawve tera ire power studie by the central
to _ute for manpower. Tee pac enr and defense

uni s poliay of department showed no
wi l witt p areae reduction in North

_ompo mi7 haw it still baud Vir jin's will or eapiy for
in by the ey 's mflit eon ting to the war in the
nit'te tfe only e outh.

is Massive let aThe survey said the air was
firom th - ' ' oer the Ho Chi Minh Trail in

It added tha in "s L has been
m b g s e doneinig steadily since 1966,

Indochina, w is about t e wi 400,000 tons of bombi
size of Texas, as w de m dd otn year. I t ad1-d tha
theaters in wodd war two. yt _ tb he focus of the

"'In the first et months of U.S. ar ndo a, and
this year, over half a milion tons ha amo s s a laboratory
of air-dropped mtions were for the aoent of air war
used, 17 tffes the total amount technology.
used by the British in ten years The summary of the study
of suesl counter-irgency said: "The credibility of U.S.
in Malaya. By the end of thisgovernment statements about

year the Nixon m nsthe air war is called into
will have deployed in three years question' by numerous
as much bomb tonnage as the discrepancies.. .'
Johnson administration did in "In 1969, when 200,000 tons
five. of bombs were dumped on

The study, bWsed on northern Laos, Washington
int ws with over 80 experts officially admitted only to flying

recona|ssanwe misins. B-52
ids at Laos went on

for more than a year before
official acknowledgement,

"It was stated that U.S. planes
were not giving close support to
Cambodian troops when in fact
they wete. Protective reaction

aids aist North Vietnam
strike a wider range of targets

their officias deseription
Ipe

In surveying present trends in
the air war, the report said there
had been a sigit*
withdrawal of Amen air
powe fom South East Asia.
But despite the deease in the

umber of U.S. craft here,
more than enough, ie to
pemit a continuation of the air

war on a se ale.
"American attack p are-

being withdrawn primarily from
bases mn Thailand, and carners in

the South China Sea," the
smayadded '

"At the same time, the South
Vietnamese Air Foyee is be'
built up to take over many of
the in-eountry operations, while
relying, however, on U.S.
aircraft for the maintenance of
air superiority and for missions
in other parts of Indochina."

It concluded: "Aerial
bombing has undeniable military
advantages but in guerilla
w a rfare. . .the American
capital-intensive response,
substituting lavish fire power for
manpower, is both inefficient
and indiscriminate.*'

Prison Parley Lacks Dialogue
- ., ,.M Reprinted from N.Y. Tiums

icago, Nov. 7 -A trway coneence on prisoners' rigts ended today in the same
Verneal consenss with which it began: Prisons, jails and parole systems are irrationaly
structedl, inhumanely administrerd and generally destructive to the needs of society

mid inta s alike.
But from ths poe t the

250 lawyers, un
Dsfas and penal ts
ghe pg d more in

debate than in d o on such
question as the value of
litigation in prison suits, the

nature and history of
icareration and, ultimately,

the issue of objectives - should
they be reformist or
revodutionary?

The underlying basis for all
this, or what was to be
repeatedly called, "where we're
an coming from," was
articulated first by Ramsey
Clark, the former Attorney
General, who was the keynote
speaker at the conference,
sponsored by the American Civil
Liberties Union with a financial
assist from the Playboy
Foundation

*'Prison& tell more about a
peale than a people ordinarily

want told about tealpo,"
said Mr Clark as he sketched a
pri'on system that be said
confie, corrupts but does not
cure.

"I don't think penal reform is
adequate," he continued. "I
think what we're talking about is
building a new system. We have

to care about criminals as human
beings and recognize their and
our common humanity.'

From the start of the
succession of panel discussions

that followed Mr. Clark's speech,
it became obvious that there
were differences concerning
where the building of the "new
system" should start.

Litigation Advocated

Some advocated litigation,
pointing to the recent success of
a Federal suit decided last week
in Virginia in which the court
imposed limits on prison
punishment and established
guarantees of certain inmate
rights. This was challenged by
the more radical participants.

Lewis Steel, a New York
lawyer, contended, for example,
that "all this emphasis on due

process is miplaced - due
pCoess doesn't change anything
and indeed these actions serve to

eg ize oppression."
A group of community

organizers composed largely of
membes of the Young Lords

and the Harriet Tubman Prison
Committee, periodically
appealed throughout the
conference to have the matter of

prisons perceived and discussed
in terms of class oppression.

Said one young girl from the
Harriet Tubman Atlanta chapter,
"What Ramsey Clark was talking
about was a prisoner class, but
he didn't carry it to its logical
conclusion, which is to deal with
the problem in the communities,
We have to understand that
under our system prisons are
needed to house the victims of
unemployment that capitalism
needs."

The lawyers committed to
litigation countered by asking
their attackers what they would
do if a specific prisoner told
them that he had been put in
segregation or deprived of food
or medical needs.

"Would you tell him that we
have to rework our poltical and
economic system or would you
go into court to seek relief?"
asked Professor Herman

Schwartz, a University of
Buffalo law professor who is
heading the A.C.L.U.'s prison
rights project.

Ideas for organizing bail funds
by women's groups and for
recruiting "compassionate young
people" to work as prison guards
were also discussed.

News Brie-fs

International
Tight police security prevailed at Kennedy Airport

yesterday as a six-man par of the ChXuse
d _legatio to the U.N. id from Paris. Abe main body
of the deletion ll fly to New York tomorrow.

U.S. tip co M Vietm has; dropped
shahply post week, and it are that the
Predident's 184000 man ibe
before the December 1st deadline. Meanwhile, Dednse
Screy Laird has returned from -pep for
the final pull-back of combat troops. d's report on
battlefield conditions was optimistic Nixon will make his
withdrawal plans public on or before next onday.

Big Ben, the worlds most famous clock, Found to a halt
yesterday m London. The giant cast iron hands of the
115-year-old were out of action for see
mnutes after wiring, left by workmendbecame entangled

in the clock's mechanism world's co clock

National
Supreme Court nominee Lewis Powe says that he will
keep an "open mind" on cases before him involving

-tapping and police surveillance. Powell was being
questioned by the Senate Judiciary Committee, holding
hearings on his nomination and that of William Renquist.

The Supreme Court has ruled that prisons must provide
adequate collections of law books for self-counsel by poor
inmates or furnish them with free legal assistance. This
decision upholds Califomia Federal Couit order to officials
of that state. The officials contend that the books are
useessto an mate without intensive legal taining.

President Nixon says he dis with Senator Edmund
Muskie on methods of pollution control inrers ad lakes.
At the same time, the Nixon Adi chared that
some Democrats were attempting to make environmental
protection a political issue-

An Army demolition squad successfully dsmed a
homemade time bomb yesterday in a dynamite storage
building at the Hercules Powder Company plant near
Roxbury Township, New Jersey. The plant's manager said
he thought the incident was definitely a saboattempt.
The FBI has enteredthie case since the plant is w orking n
government contracts.

The House refused to overide the Supreme Court today
and rejected a proposed Constitutional am nt to
allow pae in public schools.

The- vote was 240 to 142 in favor of the measure, which
fell short of the two-thirds majority needed for a
constitutional amendment.

The bill sought to overturn a 1962 Supreme Courtd
decision that held payer in public schools violated the
separation of dhurch and state prson.

In an effort to win over opponents, supporters of the
proposal had gotten through the House a change in the
measure's wording.

The phrase ""voluntary,- prayers" was substituted for
* "non-denominational prayers" because opponents said it
would be impossible to define what is non-denomational

Local
Suffolk County legislators have proposed an additional

division to Suffolk Community College to be built in
* Huntington and to be partially operating by 1975. At that

time, 3000 full-time students could be enrolled, with the
projected capacity of 5000 being reached by 1980.
Furthering of the proposal is contingent upon agreement
by SUNY, the County, iature, and the owners of the
property which would be utilized.
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the Brsar's office.
.Josep Hamel, Asant Vice

President for Finance and
Management, reminds students
that "advance registration will
be meaningless if all outstanding
bills are not paid." Thome who
register now and still have
unpaid balances will simply not
be processed. Hamel attributes
the elimination of this step in
the registration process to the
improved co-ordination of
various offices involved. Its
purpose is to eliminate the long
lines at the Bursar's office which
usually accompany advance
registration.

Advance regitration for
undergraduate and graduate
Student is being held, Moiday,
November 8- through Friday,
November 12, between the
hours of 9:00-11:30 am. and
from 1:00-4:30 p.m. in the gym.
Students should remember that
failure to register at this time
will require payment of a $15
late registration -fee and will
probably result in more
difficulty in getting desired
courses.

Students planning to register
should do so according to class
standing and the fnist letter of
their last name.

Graduates-Monday, November
8; Seniorl-Tuesday, November
9; Juniors-Wednesdayy-,
November 10; Sophomores-
Thursday, November 11;
F reshman and Special
Students-Friday, November 12.

r Sr;nts Awards
MER traditionally bestowed on

superior seniors are presented to
Brook juniors from the University, so
superior as to 'buck the system."

scholarship The awards originally worth
V University $100 in 1964, to cover the
Lmony last semester tuition, are now$250,

falling only slightly short of the
>hn Toll, * inflated cost.
s to Andrea Before 1964, the award was
nistry major to be given to two Southern
and Martin black- students. But. forthU
Ae n c e m a jo r pertinacitx ofa M&. Cliff E-ecker,

president of the Women's Club,
awarded a who demanded that the, money
Foundation be maintained within the
arch Grant confines of the University, such

was utilized would still be the case.
gation of According to Ms. Edward
a blood Lambe, Chairman of the School
kas been a Committee of the Women's

University Club, a selection for award
and has recipients from "among the

students in listed heads of the class" has
forever been considered partial.

academic' The equitable means of selection
cience is the has since been based on
American recommendations. Two students
was the from each department are
student entrusted. and from among this

the recent knowledgeable collection, two
mposium on are selected by a panel of four
is active in who evaluate each application.

in his The arduous decision is based on
Benjamin community participation,

academic excellence and
aawards, financial need.

or payments.
3. Proceed to the re aon

aea where advisors will be
available to sign your B4oem if
you have not already obtained a
signature.

4. Copy your course requests
on a separate sheet of paper to
be retained for future reference.

5. Turn in your S-Form at the
Registrar's table where you will

i be given a numbered receipt.

Applications for bachelor's
i degree for 1972 must also be

filed f at this time. Address
cManges both on and off-campus
sould be, oted by fiing a r<

\ ,,*, w^ Chgeo ressChne,
> form at the Office of Records in
0 the Administration building.,

This is to insure the {proper
mailing of Registration
information for the spring -
semester.

Students should consult with
someone in his/her department
in preparing programs and in
getting approval- Class schedules;
are available in the library for
the student to consult.

W thru Z
Aand B
C and D
Eand F
G and H
I thru K
L thru N 1
O 0 thnm to

R
Sa thru Sk ,
Sl thru SZ

. wTthru V

9:00-9:30
9:30-10:00

10:00-10:30
10:30-11:00
11:00-11:30

1:00-1:30
13:30-2:00

f f ,_,2: 9t,2:.3
2:30-3:00
3:00-3:30
3:30-4:00
4:00-4:30

The Registration procedure is
as follows:

1. Bring your I.D. card and
completed S-Form to the Gym
at the assigned time.

2. Eliminated - except for
those who have outstanding bills

Councils New Member
Nassau County Treasurer John D. Scaduto will begin a

nine year term as a member of the Stony Brook Council-
when that overseeing body holds its next monthly meeting
on November 17.

Mr. Scaduto was appointed to the Council on October
22 by Governor Rockefeller. He succeeded George B.
Costigan, whose term expired. Both men are residents of
Long Beach, New York.

The Stony Brook Council, made up of businessmen
and leaders in the community, is a nine-member body with
broad powers to advise the campus and the State
University Trustees in Albany. Members of the council,
and similar local campus councils serving the SUNY
system, are appointed by the Governor and serve without
salary.

President John S. Toll and Council Chairman George P.
Tobler of SmithtownNew York, commenting on Scaduto,
said "the University will benefit in many ways from Mr.
Scaduto's broad civic and community experience.

Noting that Scaduto's appointment extends through
June 30, 1980 they added "He will be serving during a
long, crucial period of University development geared to
meeting the pressing educational needs of the Long Island
region."

Tuesday night was discovered to be a firecracker inside a roll of toilet paper planted outside Asa Gray
College. The explosion caused people as far away as Roth and KeUy to call Security. The device itself
scattered in a 100 foot circle. around the construction pipes at Gray. photo by Bill Stoirr

Food Co-op to- Open
By DOREEN STOLZENBERG

Freedom Foods, a student organized food co-op, hopes
to open by the end of this week in the Stage XII cafeteria
club room after several months of delay.

The delay was caused by a lack of financial support
from Polity and failure to meet Board of Health
regulations. Although the co-op has filed for a charter as a
club and should be eligible for Polity funding on this basis,
their requests have been denied. Polity does not fund
organizations selling food.

In addition, the co-op had to install a double
compartment sink, a suspending ceiling to prevent dust
from falling on the food, and finish off the walls and floor
with an epoxy sealer. Presently, their electrical system has
been installed, but the walls, floor and ceiling still must be
finished off to meet Board of Health standards.

A $10 membership fee has been charged in order to
enable the co-op to accumulate enough capital to buy in
quantity, Members can buy foods at almost wholesale
prices. Non-members wiU also be able to purchase goods
from the-co-op, but at slightly higher prices.

The co-op will begin by selling grain, vegetables and
dairy products, and may later expand their stock to
include meat and other food products.

Freedom Foods' future plans include expanding to
service neighboring communities, and uniting with other
food co-ops in the area.

Foments GrouS

Lung ACES? * nK * *Ir A% i cnL *Nee aind, mm yr, nos y win Oe elminnae. photo by Bill StMW

Pre-Registration Simplified e
JOHN GILDAY

An important development in the pre-registration process makes it unnecessary for
students who have no outstanding unpaid bills to obtain a financial cleara frm fram----1,--,--- --- aw%&L %,V-AHequLJa "%IM

Prese
By JAY HAM

Two Stony
undergraduates of
erudition received
awards at the yearly
Women's club cers
Saturday.

President Jo
presented the awardi
Radochay, a biochen
from Glen Cove,,
Gringer, a political sc
from the Bronx.

Radochay was
National Science
Undergraduate Rese
last summer, which
in an investig
hemoglobin, ;

component. She h
member of the
International Club
tutored high school
mathematics.

Gringer's main
interest in political s
now carped
Presidency. He
U n ivers i ty's
representative to
National Student Syi
the Presidency, and
several programs
residential college,
Cardoza.

Scholarship

Explosion: Nothing Serious



In terms of people selling heavy drugs on campus.
Fd like it known unequivocally tiat any time 1 have
a chance to bust them I Will."
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]k an p em.
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In a big city there's a certain
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officer Just won't work."
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Presidential Elections and This Yearns Vote
stop construction of a
supersonic airliner; Oklahoma
Sen. Fred Harris, who has
already declared his candidacy;
and Congressman Shirley
Chisholm of New York.

Top rated in the polls, and far
in the lead of the Democratic
pack, are Sen. Muskie; Sen.
Hubert Humphrey of Minnesota,
the successful Democratic
Presidential nominee in 1968;
and Sen. Edward Kennedy of
Massachusetts.

Campaigning as the standard
bearer of the party's left wing is
Sen. George McGovern of South
Dakota, who is developing
'liberal positions on a variety of
.domestic problems, countering
,claims that, as a long-time Dove
on Vietnam, he is really a
one-issue candidate. Running
close to McGovern in the polls is
Mayor John Lindsay of New
York. Displaying all the
symptoms of presidential fever,
although not officially declared,
Lindsay has been spending much
of his time criss-crossing the
country from California to
Mississippi, testing the political
climate.

On the party's right wing Is
Sen. Henry Jackson of

Washington state. He is
attracting support from
democrats who want a hard line
on Vietnam, a strong defense
establishment and law-and-order,
while maintaining a relatively
liberal stance on some domestic
issues.

McCarthy Again
Eugene McCarthy, the former

Minnesota Senator whose
quixotic anti-war campaign
helped force Former President
Johnson to step down in 1968,
'is again preparing to enter the
lists. Whether or not he makes a
long-shot bid for the party
nomination, he is expected to
lead a block of delegates at the
Democratic Convention in
Miami Beach next July 10-13.

A factor in both Republican
and Democratic calculations is
Alabama Gov. George Wallace,
poised to head another
)right-wing third-party crusade as
'be did in 1968 - when he
garnered 13.5 percent of the
presidential vote. He attracts
.conservative Democrats and
Republicans alike with his
uncompromising opposition to
the busing of children to achieve
racial balance in schools and his
hard line on law-and-order.

Democratic Podibtes
On the Democratic side, the

names of a dozen or more
potential presidential candidates
have been mentioned. They
range from the front-runner,
Sen. Edmund Muskie of Maine,
to such long shots as Rep.
Wilbur Mills of Arkansas, the
Chairman of the powerful House
Ways and Means Committee;
Wisconsin Sen. William
Proxmire, who led the fight to

By ANTHONY GOODMAN Mississippi.
Local elections across the After Evers' loss to Democrat

United States have left open a William Waller it became
major question - likely voting apparent that the voting had not I
trends of the presidency next progressed along strict racial I
year. lines and many blacks in the i

Americans electing candidates traditionally Democratic state i
to such offices as Governors and had voted for Waller.
Mayors this month, clearly Other Issues
remain worried by crime and the While race and law and order

agony of urban blight, but their will undoubtedly be issues in
decisions seemed often mainly next year's presidential election
influenced by the local issues. there are other important

For the moment, the nationalproblems such as foreign policy
American political sene t economy which wese
resembles an intricate maze in not touched on in this year's
which the presidency could be voting
either recaptured by Republican The economy is an especially
Richard Nixon or grabbed off by tricky issue and the Nixon
any one of a large number of Administration has yet to spell
Democrats now jockeying for out its economic plans for the
their party's nomination. period following the current

One thing made clear by this wage and price freeze which
month's off-year electionss in expires on November 13.
which only local offices were at O foreign policy front,
stake, is that race is a difficult the President's scheduled trips to
and unpredictable issue. Peking and Moscow are also

The winner in Philadelphia,bound to have considerable
f o r example, w a s influence on the American
overwhelmingly opposed by domestic scene.
blacks, while in Boston the Another unknown factor in
winner had almost all the city's 1972 is the effect of the youth
blacks on his side. vote including mllions of young

PIhndelphia Elects Policeman people who were enfranchised
In Phiadelphia, sometimes this summer when the voting age

known as "The City of was lowered from 21 to 18.
Brotherly Love," the Mayor's About 24 million voters will be
office went to Frank Rizzo, aeligible to take part in a
tough former policeman who presidential election for the first
once challenged his city's time. The impact of the young
militant Black Panthers to vote was not clear at the local
"shoot it out on the streets." elections where the turnout at

But after his victory, Rizzo, h poll is traditionally lower
who ran on a "Law and Order" the poll presidential vote.
platform and had generally been Thn ine neaas ertainty for
regarded as a racist, softened his h1972 is that Nixon will be
approach with a pledge that he campaigning hard for a second

would "b acng the entire erm. His choice of running
community back togethermate, however, is by no means
again." - certain. Speculation has

In Boston, another persisted for months that Vice
Law-and-Order candidate, Spiro Agnew could be
Louise -Day Hicks, was soundlyhunted aside in favor of

beaten by the moderate someone who would be of more
incumbent. Mayor Kevin W hit - ' help io the Republican cause.

In Mississippi, Charles Evers,As the incumbent, it is taken
the Mayor of the tiny town of for granted that Nixon will walk
Fayette, failed in his bid to away with the Republican
become the first black ever to nomination at the party
become a state governor. Evers convention in San Diego,
had already broken southern California next August.
tradition by taking control of - - -
Fayette. He had called for a Nonetheless, he has been

heavy black turnout to boost his criticized over his handling of

chances for the governorship the economy and the Vietnam

He got his wish - for the war. Republican congressman

black turnout was the highest in Paul McCloskey, who plans to

the States history - but he was run against the President on an

also faced with a white vote anti-war platform, could cause

unequalled in any previous some embarrassment to Nixon in

gubernatorial election in the important primary elections.

We want to talk to you

factor in 1972 photo byI Weisenfeld

Servamation does its thing!

| All You Can Eat- $1.00

H & Kelly Cafeterias
- ~ ~ ~ - -

^Hu~F GOODIES

about a career in law...
without law school.

When you become a Lawyer's Assistant,
you'll be doing work traditionally done by
lawyers work we think you'll find
challenging and responsible. And
Lawyer's Assistants are now so critically
needed that The Institute for Paralegal
Training can offer you a position in the
city of your choice and a higher salary
than you'd expect as a recent college
graduate. You'll work with lawyers on
interesting legal problems - and the
rewards will grow as you do.

A representative of The Institute for
Paralegal Training will conduct inter--
views on:

I

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 17 i
Inquire at Placement Office

for exact location of interview

NOTE: If registration tor this seminar is ...m. ,
come anyway - we'll try to talk to you. Or call us
collect at the number shown below.

The Institute for
Paralegal Training

13th floor. 401 Walnut St., Phila., Pa. 19106
(215) WA 5-0905

I ---------- " ---

Coupon Coupon *

150 off my Hero or Mini 254 off on agel w" w y^~~~~~~~~o ined~iun pizza pMe

1 coupon per Ite:m o p o n ite m
GoodntilNov. 16 Good untilowl. 16

-
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3 VI LL^GE SHo"P1I4 TLZS 1Z-P 41-4443

formerly Village Pizza

Open every day for lunch & dinner
11 am- I am

Come to Goodies for Great Itali

lleros & Pizzas
Special: Southern

Fried Chieken

:harbroiled Hamburgers

' Try our new Ice Cream and Soda Fountain

e now d-e.iver to Every dorm
- - 7 .W 

-

^y^, starting at 6:00 p.m.

Good for deivery' or Hou f oodi T Good for delivery or at House of Goodi'f
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Birh of a Nation
Sunday, Nom 14

Lsct-re Hsu 10l
8:00 p.m.

Uwavitotde IP'» .5I
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Pink Floyd

r. 14, 1w1 I
8:00 p.m. I

Gym I

$S50 fee paying students 1
S4.00 other I

--- - - -----------
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r IfI~~~~ Iwe LEASE^^ SERVICE
I SP4ECIAL FACULTY II IUE DSOL

~l& STUDENT DISCOUNT!I
I _ _ _ _ I__ _ _ _ _ _ _a A

V / 3 TO 26 MONTHS LEASES

OWNED AND OPERATED 8Y

12 AUTHORIZED VOLKSWAGEN DEALERS
New York * tong Island * New Jersey * Schenectady

, CALL a. W1DOWS AT (212) 895-0459 i
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WKw THREE ROOM BASEMENT APT.
for rent - utilities included, private
bath, entrance, couple preferred.
Centereach. 732-2734.

SERVICES
Motorcycle Insurance immediate
FS-1 Fire Theft available. Frank W.
Albino, 1820 Middle Country Rd.
Centereach. 981-0478.

Lonely? Have a problem? Need
i nformation? Call RESPONSE
751-7500 telephone counseling and
referrals. Open 24 hrs,

Thesis and publication
i I lustrations-graphs, charts,
schematics. Professional standards.
reasonable rates, fast service. Call
473-7986, eves.

GUITAR LESSONS classical
techniques. folk jazz, beginners
welcome. 744-6220 Michael.

RIDERS WANTED to drive to
Greensboro, North Carolina weekend
before Thanksgiving. Split expenses.
Round trip. CaU 4766.

ROCK ACTS wanted from two to
ten pieces. Dennis Wayne Agency.
473-6178.

SKI CANADA from $109 includes
lifts. iessons, room. m als etc.

transportation arranged Jan. 2-8. Call
Denny 634. Carol 6430.

Pk-tASE i VACATIONS-Christmas &
i4Ve% s&on: Miami. Acapulco,
PFerts Rko. Nassau, Europe (ski),
Cvcoro. Laues Holay Mountain.
Cat «ow ' 16-678-6969. Special rates
1f4 SS si.4ents. Terrace Trovf. 222
tVwr R4-, OcPans de, N. Y.

LOST & FOUND
I-0S7T rTd waix* and 6bue I ndian bead
<r etcnn we£n Union and
C t . Please contact

-f f <<o.ad 6252.

iXf16 SW. b rcaosr Zov. 3 vicinity
Soc Sc,- 1 Adnin. Btdg. Plea"
rfw-u t-. Psych Dept. Office
S6-1 16. RSEWARD. 9280390.

_<KY R"G LOST-»»ve bnd

AVOID THE RAKE buy from JAKE
all Stereos, equipment, tapes.
cassettes are damn cheap. For prices.
call 751-5964.

COME TO ADCO*S for unusual
imports from around the world.
Exotic Indian dress, jewelry and
objects IyArt. 202 Main St.,
Downtown Port Jeff.

1963 FORD GALAXIE V-8 power
steering, radio, heater, good running
con«Ktion. Sody perfect, priced for
quick sale - S250. Phone 928-1011
after 6 p.mn. and weekends.

STERE06 new, now low prices.
RetaW at wholesae prices. Call 6442.

1964 FORD FAI RLANE station
gAQon; S cyl; ew auto transmission.
baty, gr . regutator; factory
ai c opwer steeing, R& H. snow
tires aod 2 spares. best offer. Call
sbO 3960 or 3690 f wo e awssa9e.

YA9CA 5YX SOOO. Fl:8, CdS,
O/1000 o .A 

A S A
1800 S45.

19"6 ESLJ€ CHEVROLET Impala
V*nYy ToV 4toor V-4. PS. R&H.

1o" roamin ccn» S750. 732-2734.

«.APTI 60E.1 CGf Gwuntar -with
4_W srw case 6s- e n

HELP-WATED
PAIRT TIME warwL, wartees,

tnr Syt^a ifr 5 p,^ «t S&*^
S0"n PORtL ot let b$* W 5 6€41.

Seaote wat^ a t04Y MA^O irA
moaosftir Rd**i *56 €a0 To<t/

7441 4 im 1 fes. _________
STONlY6*00 RoxSfjiaY
CoiJOeiAL- 3/f9**om, 2- fSJ

gar., Ceotri ait*- /13
acre _ d_ VYA S
Aa ay extras, it00 oW "2960.
QW-14- e» and waft-

POETRY NEEDED tor Statesman's
Poetry Place. P4ease submit poems to
Statesmar office. Feature, Union
058.

The "Otter Side" located in the
basement of Mount College Roth-5.
has entertainment nightly. Open
everyday from 9:30 p.m. to 1:30
a.m. Friday and Saturday open til
2:30 arn-

"Yoga, Science, Psychotherapy and
Drugs"' by Nardita & Devadatta, 7
p.m., Toscanini lounge (Tabler). Nov.
10.

Do you have Questions about God?
Find out the TRUTH about his word.
Love & Power Way Biblical Research
Fellowship meetings Tues . Thurs..
7:30. Gray Cologe. A-204.
Information Pete 6684.

ATT: CEO Parnts. You are now able
to atten classes while your children
are being carefulty taken care of.
Night dvision of the Day Care
Center. Inquire. 8enedict College
246-8407.

Come and gather with us in the name
of Jesus Christ our Lord & Savior.
I nter-Varsity Christian Fellowship.
Wed. Nights 7:30 p m. SBU 248. Bob
Kaita 6-3875.

Sociology 204 students: Manuals for
the "*rriage Game- will be
availabl- in the Tuesday & Thursday
lecture this wk. Students will not
be abl to buy manuals at the game.

Foreign Language Workshop. Place:
Stony Brnok Unlon. Time: Saturday.
11/13. from 8:30-12:45. R"g'stration
f- $2. Students »1. Possibilities and
problems of the *-Open Ended"
classroom.

PROGRAM on Mirants. Film
"What Harvest the Reaper.
Discusslon on ESCAPE by Ken
And»»son. School of Nursing, Don
Harris Social WolfaM and migrants
from Hlverhtad. Nov. 9, a p.m.. Poe
BasOment lounge,

H Quad Photgaphy Club will be
sPonsorinhg a mnting a ecture on
photogrophic skills, t-fnry James
Ccll*ge, main lounge, Wed. 11/12, 9
P.m.

TA- TE S14N
-L-ASS. IF W i

Mofday thtu Ff.d ay
1 oam. -7 P.M.

RATES
$1 I0w 15 words cr less; $.85 !or
nr, ltiple toser-tkns; pte-paymrent
cequifed- Lost L Found and
roti-ce free.

COPY OEADLINE
5 par.. Tuosday for Frtday's
papew, and 5 pm.4 Thursday for
Tws| Cusp.

PERSONAL
GRANT Yow ely belated fifthiay
awbty a aMo9 towi -youJ tolo
no it G --stoor a" ~

SUPERMAN. SATMAM A n
r."404e f or lectume cwomer
p hoto raptoe a {et Over

2miro Tr~faibf niCi B6-6212 try aiain.

WF YOU HAYE ST40PPEO icTTe"G
HloH io any reasows we would 1in<
too bow your <p4n Io> of the Brus
scene. CBe04 aIe 7 of&M. MoWUca
6-4466 of Ifrry 6-7524-

with small turqoise stone. 4130.

KITTEN FOUND in Mount Lounge
- black with white paws and nose
4130.

FOUND VW car-ignition key on
Loop Road. Found 10/29. Call 4373.
L O S T 1 0

/
2 8 b

ig gray tiger striped
cat. White paws. Call 6439.

LOST: Bik wallet Ott 31 near RR
station. Jerald Kmack 246-4835.

FOUND keys & key chain and white
scarf in Lae. Ctr. Womens Laidy
Room. Call 6-7880.

FOUND on Oct. 24 in Lec Hall after
Sunday movie one name bracelet
belonging to Yvette. 6487.

LOST one notebook on Wed. Nov. 3

in Loc h all. Plea 
re t u r n I ned the

notes. 6487.

LOST: SILVER BRACELET, about
422" thick with colored abalone stones

throughout. P hes call KaWen.
6-39221.

NOTICES
The Moraine Audubon Society willm ee t

Thursday. Nov. 11, 8:30 p.m.
at 

S u ff o l k
Community College in

Marshall B ldg. Room M-l Mr. &
Mrs. Buckley will give a slide
presentation on tropical birds. All
welcome.

ATT: people who produced pottery
in the Craft Shop In Spring '71 or
Summer '71. All ware which is not

picked up by Nov. 1
5 w i

ll 
b bc la t m e a

byth Craf Shop.SoP

There will be a Harpsichord
Demonstrati on on Thurs., Nov. I1 at
8 p.M. at the SBU Aud. Tod Diehl
will show how a harpsichord is built
and will then perform on the piano as
well as the harpsichord.

KUNDALINiYOg clatses Tues. ntes
7 p.m. in '"Th Neste lBastm.nt of»
Hand College. Ali welcome Into call

6-4158.

WORKERS LEAGUE : Political
Education classes Ary w K.. 7 p.m.

LOC.rhall loun on 
b l u e ro o m

(upstairs)..

Taik A r4eapW t*I.W *MWW*acsh.

R*OE ftEEW-oE to CArtw",
B9acnur. ^r'ac to»H-*
_f~l r A .l , 72j6 .

FfOR SALE___
STIEkEO £E<eU4P*AEjhT suIfaornWot
ICoats or a bra of equieA.
Cab #" 6-3949.

Sf-4CJA OFFER Ates weAsc oiy!
Get tfoe ##A~lr#<WAL L-A#POOft for
A H e PrAc of AAO (E woo
<Itfrtr Ot^TIAMPS owe

Srigte peiof) CaM E£4 6-7216.

IW#TA; Verna V -2 abo",
6 ^f txn e Wfor $X44 3 sm$.

Ad, a~«95 secame, 751 >t4 ask
£of rTic._________

'4 7 fLVXIH »y *o
s rim Wot ^4*94

PACKAfd Broom a_
S0". 7516033 afte 6 P.A
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Folk
sanges
at the
bar

run. 6-11

r J. Fox Pfvtographers
751-3277

8be. 26A &*my Brook
Wacro from R.R. Stationi

Psport Photos

Fm and film s
25% discount on

L Most orders 'J

: ~ b ~ ^
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& I
Night

I Friday &
One Chien

Freaks: 7:
Night of th

Wed., Thur
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; Night of 1 th
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Volkswagen
Specialists

* f .
Repair work and
maintenance done
at reasonable

rates.

Call 473 - 3387 5

o

L'-*---

11966 PONTIAC overhead Cam six
I automatic new brakes runs and looks

good. $525. Call 6-3795.

T- crpoRO ~~~l AM A
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9i 1 Se D at,
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Starring:

M Iael Brandon

a, Tim., Fri.,

"MtL,& TuM.

7:25,prn &9:30 pm

5:05 pm 6:40 pm, & 10:15 p

Suna
5sA5 am 7:55 pmr% 1000 pm
- PREVIEW OF OUR

NEXT ATTRACTION

- SATURDAY AT 8: 30

C~teM_ S1.00 Cower

8. SOB Drinks
- O2R Beera ucs: Tues- - Fri. _92 Sa. 9-3 _ S
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(CM) - S8irley IneI the
EA woAm_ everd
u nder an mod Flomida

statute for haint
a io, wasriwa

sentenced to wo yen
pobation -for ber crime.

i en c We, no
(Flkoya) Femoy Court of
Recod u Urid Bkynt
denied he motion for a retrial
-and tHa I _ Med Florida's
1868 la, undr .. i.h . a woas
found ui £ of ha:ing ao
abortion s tried under the

masluoter statue.
T-Mg o f p ia state

that Wde must either _ the
nun dbe ha beean living wth or
leae bim and move back to ber

Bamil in North Cairolina. M
Wheeler, -wo i- 23, decided
upon beyn faced with the
ourt-ifpoled terms that Jbe

d appeal the e on
SI just dont

e e MA Ni- , so Pm mure I
won't do tbat."

Wheeler has also stated that
a -- er iioement e the
abortion cae, d will never
have a chier ild. "Who would
want to bring one into this

vetpop td Gworld?"
She - is presently with her

brother's family in North <
Carolina, where she has been
consulting with lawyers, among
them Nancy Stearns, New York
feminist lawyer, about her
appeal, which must be filed by
November 15 with the First
District Court in Tallahassee.

Representatives from the
Women's National Abortion
Action Coalition (WONAAC)
have also been meeting with
Wheeler, and are conducting a
fund-raising campaign for her
appeal.

Wheeler has agreed to go on a
speaking tour 'about her
experience, and will address the
rally of the first national
women's march demanding
abortion-law repeal, to be held
in Washington, D.C. November
20. The match is being
sponsored by WONAAC.
Wheeler will also be among the
women giving testimony at the
Women's Commission for the
Study of Abortion, to be held in
Washington the week prior to
the demonstration.

Call
Action
A Line-

(LNS)- Five yeas ago nobody had
ever heard of a f hygiene
deodnt. We all had our hands full
just }eeping our underar and feet

gmrn .wee Then, b
deidedthat moey w
agna and so the feminine hyge
dedoat vas bom.

A fd f ive years or dg/
_omeic companies like Jobno and

Johnson and .Mbetto Cver have bee
raking it in. PBaected _ for 1971
wil run to S63 i o ordg to
the Wall Street J al. This
represent a marIet of t 24
mlon women.

How the bubble may be about
to bunst. The dodon nts we now
under attack by some d .

A reent e of the M
Letter, a drgi olain nwlte
for doctors, s It iuney that
commerial deodoant fm inine

hygiene sprays are as effecive as soap
and water in promoting a hygienic and
odor-free extemal geital surface.I

1--

- l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Or
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'E~xpensie pef s" is the
desciption usod by ogica
seialist Dr. Bra Kaye of
Higland Park,, Illino. Quo id in the
Wall Sbeet Jounal, doctor
coInoed,, "heres never been any
*profhat the sprays axe effective to
Jo anything eept e money for
the co m . There's no reason for
the dann thingw"

Dr. Kaye t at be gets a
'coupe of cans a day" fm wom en
compaining of a rash or an it, my
of -which can be trace diy to the
spays.

Today's Health, a pu aion of
the A , A wamm women not to

ahe sprays dixectly befare in
beause such use had led in "a
number of cases of gtal ia
on both m and men '

Further q ons h been raised
by the Federal Drug Admianistraton
(FDA) and the Federal Trade
Commission (FTC). Both aencie6
have eun to iegte the
deodorants. The FDA is concerned

about the spray's sde-effects.
Most of the sprays are made of an

oily base containing a germ4iller
bs ox pene perfume

and a gps propellant. Since recent
-dies have e d a posible

e nbeween hexaorophene
and brain damage in boratory
animal4, the FDA wants to see the
ingredients listed on the spray
containers. At present no, grdients
are listed.

The FTC is more concerned with
the adverg capaign amasi
one by any standard. Recently
television has been inundated with
those discreet, low-key ads about
feminiy. the new * woman and
vagia odor.

Albrto Cuhver alone spent $3.5
million dollD in 1970 to advertise
FDS. In return, they took in $14
million dollars in sales - quite a profit
for a -product which even the
manufactures say is at least as good
as plain old soap and water.
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Community College during two of those years, and
Has changed Stony Brook concerts considerably
since he matriculated here in September. His policy
has been to provide more concerts with a greater
variety of talent, in an attempt to appeal to the
diversified interests of the student populace.
Fulfilling this platform is not as easy as one might
tend to think. As a matter of fact, it's harder than
running the concert series of past years.

Concert booking was completed for the fall term
during the summer months, since scheduled tours
and non-tours complicate long-range planning. For
Schaller, a successful chairman at Suffolk with
many connections in the music world, the trick is
'knowing what agents to use and being aware of
what groups are being paid." Aside from procuring
the talent, which Schaller says, can be done
through a good middleman or by going directly to
the group's agent (he prefers the latter; it's
cheaper) there is also tne prodigious task of
arranging for the use of the gym, securing Union
Employees to help, and organizing such essentials
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ring fantastic concerts. The obvious remedy is to
re a few really big names each semester.
cording to Farber, the new ticket office policy
>uld limit large concert tickets to students,
iping outsiders to a minimum. Farber doesn't
nk that SB students are the caus^ of the
(truction: "They have too much to lose." He
intains that the quality level of concerts can be
>ed, and interest increased while continuing to
wide variety. The way to accomplish this would
to have two medium-sized concerts each month,
is appeasing all parties concerned.
Another solution^ offered by Junior Stu
nograd, is to schedule only dance concerts. This
*uld eliminate ticket and seating hassles, while
*reasing freedom of movement. Other students
*ee that dance concerts are less restricting, more

"High school kids come here no matter wnai me
group ana often try to crash the concert/'

The proponents of spectacular concerts are
many, and their reasoning often similar. A Senior
French major feels that the "hassles are inevitable
for a good group and worth the trouble."
Superstars, he thought, also appeal to a majority of
the students each time. Andre Lerer, a Senior
Pre-med, jokingly quipped that "the concerts are
so small that they could have been held in my
living room. A Hendrix college Senior who doesn't
'have to worry about getting her own tickets would
rather see famous groups only.

Steve Farber, the assistant Polity Treasurer in
charge of entertainment, is aware of the concert
problems and some possible solutions. He too feels

For many years. Stony Brook has been able to attract the well established supersiars as wen as perrormers on me rise
who have yet to reach their peak. This semester, however, has been depressingly different.

photos by Mike Amico. Jerry Freilich. and Robert Weisenfeld
iJLlvIC JLUIA WlbXI a gv-»v/V* lyLVUpP. sjf.uu.w.s.fy w.^*-».v/v tj«ju.^«.r

of important groups to just students, decreasing
off-campus publicity and canceling the second and
third groups at a concert were other helpful
suggestions.

Many students are objecting to one aspect or
another of the present concert series, whether it be
the groups, tickets, organization or whatever. It
would be almost impossible to satisfy everyone.
Although it might not be such a bad idea to
decrease the importance of concerts in general,
something would be needed to fill the void at a
perennial ^big concert school" like Stony Brook.
Better concerts, movies, moods or "sets/ or even
the improving residential college program might
suffice. But until then, the campus social life just

that Stony Brook has lost much of its prestige for isn't what it used to be.

before, and many feel he is due to become a superstar.
photos by Robert Weisenfeld

Another factor that figured prominently in the
formation of the present "small concert series" is
that SAB and Polity would like to prevent a
reoccurrence of destructive events such as the
outdoor Jefferson Airplane bash and last year's
Grateful Dead riot-test. Both concerts resulted in
hundreds of dollars worth of damages. It is said
that the administrators affected most by these
fiascos, Joseph Kimble, head of Security, and
Leslie Thompson, who runs the gym, have implied
that any more similar disasters would jeopardize
the continuance of the concert series altogether.

In his search for talent, the Concert Chairman
takes into consideration money, availability and
appeal. Schaller has tried to decrease the past
emphasis on solid rock by also including folk,
country western, jazz and black performers in this
semester's schedule. Some students still complain,
however, that concerts aren't diversified enough.
The money aspect of booking groups isn't a major
question. Stony Brook has always spent a large
nortion of the activities fee on entertainment, and

acnieveo sxaraom snomy aner appearing nere last year.

photos by Robert Weisenfeld
opportunity almost every weekend.

one reason for the "small concen senes."
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It's Not What It
mosphere of a small concert conducive to good hav
itertainment. A Senior English toajor phrased her hai
preement this way: €t! dont like large obnoxious Ao
Micerts like last year's Grateful Dead. I prefer .she
nail folk concerts which lack the large amplifiers kec
nd noisy crowds. At a smaller concert, you can thi
ecome more intimately involved with the Jec
erformer.^ ma

Students who work. as concert security guards 'rail
re torn between the two sides. Joel Mitofsky feels pro
^iat a concert every week diminishes their appeal, be
ut on the other hand, the big names attract thi
ff-campus gate crashers and ticket forgers.
People lose their minds at big concerts." It's safer, Wi

tierefore, to have smaller groups and preferable wo

*ecause of the ease of seating. Stan Majlinger , also inc

wuntv mjard. believes that the risk of violence is affl

Used To BeThe Fall Concert Series:



Notes on the N.Y. Film Festival Part
(Editor's Note: This is the

second of a three' part series on the
New York Film FestiualO

By STEVEN ROSS
Succes de Scandales are almost

always scandalous disappointments,
and' Wilhelm Reich's Mysteries of
the Orgism came to the festival as
the most heralded and notorious
Succes de Scandale of the past
decade. At Cannes it stole the
spotlight from the grand prize
winner, The Go Between, and in
Eastern Europe was the celebrated
victim of political repression. The
festival program notes pedestrianly
predicted that the film was bound
to offend everyone, so I fortified
myself against the strong possibility
of yet another pedantic exercise in
neo-Godardian revolutionary
polemics. But WR - Mysteries of
the Organism is a beautiful,
passionate work that rejects
political systemization and appeals
instead to the revolution within the
soul of the individual. As a
sweeping human document it has a
purity and power that we haven't
seen the like of since Intolerence.

The film began in 1968 when its
author-director, Dusan Jakavejev ,
received money from a Berlin
television station to make a
documentary on the life and
teachings of Wilhelm Reich. He
came to America with a
German-Yugoslavian crew and shot
his documentary footage. But his
sensibilities rebelled against the
confinements he had placed on
himself. Upon returning to
Yugoslavia he began filming a
fictional story. WR - Mysteries of
the Organism is a synthesis of these
two films.

Wilhelm Reich, originally a
communist, fled from them in the
thirties to avoid government misuse
of, or interference with, his studies
in therapy that were closely related
to sexual repression. He came to
America for refuge and established
a following among a group of
psychologists. But the day after he
voted for Eisenhower he was
attacked at his upstate New York
home by a mob who persecuted
him for being a "communist and a
deviate." The government banned
and burned his books, and put him
in jail even though they claimed he
was insane. He died there in 1957.

The heroine of the film is a
young Yugoslavian woman who
preaches against the sexual
repression of the communist
regime. She meets a patriotic
Russian ice skater and the two have
ideological battles while she tries to

seduce him. When she finally makes
an overt gesture of lust he strikes
her down. She flings herself into an
emotional tirade against him and
his impersonal party way of life,
after which they fall into a heated
embrace. At the end of their
lovemaking he chops off her head
with one of his iceskates. In the
morgue two attendents take out her
severed head and place it on a table.
While they discuss the murder her
eyes open and she begins to talk.
She is at peace, and speaks of the
reasons for her lover's inability to
cope with the physical passion she
had aroused in him.

Intercut with her and Reich's
story are scenes of Reichian
therapy, a protracted homosexual
monologue, a vignette at SCREW
magazine, a girl making a plaster
cast of a male sexual organ, Tuli
Kupferberg raging about New York
in a combat outfit and brandishing
a machine gun on which he
eventually masturbates, a godawful
Russian film based on the life of
Josef Stalin, a Peking May Day
parade, and a lot more.

For all its apparent freewheeling
style the film has a quite cohesive
thematic structure. Makavejev
begins his film with Reich and ends
it with the girl - both martyr
figures in the fight against the
emotional repression of the
individual. In between he gives us
the efforts of people to break out
of their emotional confinements.
He presents these mostly sexual

struggles with sympathy, but is
definitely not advocating a "F-
freely and all will be well'
philosophy,, as a number of people
accused him of doing during the
heated panel discussion that
followed the film. Indeed, some of
the funniest parts of the picture,
and until now I have neglected to
emphasize the great humor of the
film, revolve around a marathon sex
fest between the heroine's
roommate and a soldier, a revel that
is certainly as ridiculous as it is
sublime. Makaveyev's satirical edge
sharpens when faced with any sure
answers or dogmatism, because he
knows that another didactic
revolution will only lead to more.
repression. This is the rare film that
makes no distinction between

- w

capitalism or communism - it
presents the universal screwing of
the common man in a beautifully
unprejudiced light.

Reichian therapists -bitterly
attacked Makavejev for presenting
an irresponsible and inaccurate
picture of Reichian therapy. To an
extent, the accusations seem to be
true. If so, Makavejev could dc
serious harm to a discipline
struggling to become a science. A
written prologue could take care of
the problem: not a foot of his film
should be tampered with. This
marvelously complex vision
demands far deeper analysis than
space here permits. I can only urge
you to go see it in New York,
where it is now playing its
theatrical run.

Movie Review

CBorn to Win'l is a Loser
By NORMAN HOCHBERG

It is hard to believe that one film could
contain as many bad points as Born To
Win, a movie so inept in its attempt to
poke fun at the heroin addiction
problem.

George Segal plays J (short for
Jerome), a bumbling con man who, he
says, is born to win. His problem is that
he is deluding himself. J. is hopelessly
addicted to heroin. His wife (Paula
Prentiss) is a hooker for the Mafia (from
whom Segal gets all of his stuff). And he
is loved by a girl who took a liking to him
as he attempted to steal her car (Karen
Black). Some guys just have all the
problems.

The film is plainly commercial,
forsaking reality for the joke, ignoring
human situations for the applause. It is
like a poker player who has bet his entire
hand on the off-chance that his
opponents (or, in this case, the audience)
won't be looking too hard for defects.
Unfortunately, when all the cards are
turned over the play turns out to be
nothing more than an unsuccessful and
clumsy bluff. In this case it is Ivan Passer,
the film's director, who is responsible for
the sloppy card-playing.

As the screen blacks-out and the lights
come up one gets the definite impression
that not a damn thing has happened in
the 90 minutes of the film. There is close
to no plot, since screenwriter David Scott
Milton is content to string several short
sequences together hoping the audience
will see a connection which is tenuous at
best and non-existent most of the time.

There are scenes which, taken alone,
are mildly amusing but which fail
altogether in. the context of the total
movie. In one scene, reminiscent of
Cotton Comes to Harlem J is locked in a
Mafia kingpin's bedroom wearing nothing
but the man's wife's bathrobe. He flees
certain death by exposing himself to a
neighbor who then calls police. After
fleeing the apartment (it is never told
exactly how he makes it past the police at
the door) he runs through the New York
City streets wearing the frilly pink robe.
Passer and Milton obviously think that
sort of thing is hilarious. As it is, the
scene is done with barely enough of what
is intended to be slapstick humor.

Unfortunately, the idea of humor is
exactly where Born To Win begins to
lose. While it is conceivable that a good

"drug movie" might be made, and it is
even possible (though highly unlikely)
that a good humorous drug movie might
be made, Born To Win cannot take the
prize for either. The trouble lies in its
sloppy direction, a fault which allows
Segal alone to play the film for laughs,
while all of the other characters seem to
believe that they are in a serious movie
which is really "saying it" about drugs.

About the only high point of the film
is the debut of Jay Fletcher as Billy
Dynamite, J's sidekick. Fletcher seems to
have the elusive gift of being real on the
screen. Perhaps this is because he never
gets much of a chance to do anything in
the picture (but a picture as bad as this
can only help Fletcher's career).

We cannot gain any solace from the
photography either, as the film's
depiction of the city is far inferior to
other films shot in New York. The color
is never quite right, resulting in a film
which is misty and annoying.

Born To Win is a badly made film
which, adding insult to injury, is
completely uninteresting as well. Born To
Win is a full-time loser, from its faulty
'birth to what will have to be a premature
burial.

Now in stock!

Complete Line of
Carmel

Israeli Wine
Free Delivery

Just-Rite Liquors Inc.
Pathmark Shopping Square

Ls jErm - m - - _-_m--_ __!

Meal Service Hours for H & Kelly Cafeterias:

Mon.- Fri. Saturday Sunday

(H & Kelly Cafs.) (Kelly Caf. Only) (Kelly Caf. Only)

BREAKFAST 7:00am- 9:30am 8:00am- 10:00am 8:00am- 10:00am

(Breakfast) (Breakfast)

10:30am- 12 Noon 10:30am- 12 Noon

(Brunch) (Brunch)

LUNCH 11:00am- 1:30pm 12Noon- 1:30pm 12Noon- 1:30pm

DINNER 4:30pm-7:00pm 4:30pm- 7 :00pm 5:00pm-6:30pm

.______________ __________________
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There will be a student
production of The Play of
Daniel, a Medieval liturgical
drama with music. Sun. Nov. 14.
5 p.m. Lec. Center lobby.
Admission free.

* * *

Anyone interested in trying out
for a part in Hormey a play by
Wary Chase can audition at 12
noon. Surge B Room 1 11. Tues.
Nov. 9.

* * *

The Chinese Association -of
Stony Brook presents The
Culture of the Chinese People on
Saturday Nov. 13. The affair will
begin at 7 with a cultural show
in the SBU Auditorium.
Demonstrations of the ancient
art of acupuncture by Dr. Wong
will highlight the evening.
Refreshments consisting of
popular Chinese snacks will be
offered for $1. The show
admission cost is $.25.

* * *

Subscriptions for Specula can be
obtained at the Union Main
Desk until Dec. 1. No yearbooks
('71 - '72) will be available to
those who haven't ordered in
advance.

Theatre Arts Department
presents Moliere's Tartuffe Nov.
10-14 in the University theatre
at 8 p.m. Admission $1. Campus
buses going to theatre in Surge B
will be provided from all stops
from 7:15-7:50 p.m. All seats
reserved. Call 5681 for
information.

* * *

SAB presents Pink Floyd on
Nov. 14 in Gym 8 p.m.
Admission $.50 for fee paying
students $4 for others.

* * *

Paintings. by Richard Vaux on
display in SBU Art Gallery.
Hour 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Nov. 9
through Nov. 12.

* * *

Center for Continuing Education
offers Alan Resnaisk Night and
Fog and Last Year at Marienbad
in Room 100 of the lecture
center on Nov. 11 at 8:30 p.m.

*-.' * * *

Distinguished professor of
English Alfred Kazin continues
his lectures on "20th Century
Literature" at 5 p.m. in Room
102 of the lecture center.

* * *

The Stony Brook String Quartet
presents a concert of musi by
Hadyn, Bartok, and Schubert on
Friday, Nov. 12 at 8:30 p.m. in
the SBU Auditorium. Requested
donation is $1.50.

* * *

Gershwin Music Box presents
What the Butler Saw opening
Nov. 12. Seven shows between
Nov. 12-20. Call Mike Maso
7327.

* * *

Dreiser College presents The
Bobo starring Peter Sellers Nov.
14, 8:30 p.m. College Lounge.-

* * *

Gershwin College is sponsoring a E 3 J 3
)us trip to see the play Lenny a. -
an Thurs. Dec. 2. Ticketsare$4 ri -

includes round trip bus fare. o Where you also get a free soda
Info -7118. 7327 and leave your .^ W1110yO IOglB rCSC
name. X

Catch Up With is an Arts >, w iv t thils Ad X
calendar presented bi-weekly as -o (In store only) ^
i service to the University un »
Community. Announcements 3 ODeW 7 days a week 3

should be sent to Statesman, Ope 7 dy a
SBU 059 or P.O. Box AE, Stony - I>} S-1 *, . 1.,-<
Brook, N.Y. 11790 at least one |_ am til midn ghtA
week in advance of an event.r
rterns must be no longer than 50 >* 700 Route 25A, Setauket C
words in length and are subject § 751-5757 3
to editing for length and C I) w G
importance to t he en TO Wtlnfy rlse S-
Community-at-large. >, Cw c

Delivery Sunday thru Thursday starting 7 p.m. starting 7 p.m.

-- Servamation Dollar Night-
_____ Tuesday_ Wednesday Thursday

Chickn In--- ,,.-ItalianChicken in tRoast Beef Might
I the Basket g

French Fries Carved to Order Spaghetti -
*~~r»n i» Pizza- Ravioli

Cole Slaw Salad & Dessert Bar . R
Ice Cream Extravaganza Fruitarama

AAll you can eat for $X.00
H & Kelly Cafeterias
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Duane All man
photo by Mike Amico
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j l lrcx 80600

S remrow t 179 .00
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f ., & hotels
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Ski Holic0(;J
M Ount OD'

Call Now
Intercollegiate

Holidays
(212) 725-8565

or
246-4494

Most Models and Colors in stock
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Setauket Foreign Motors
Main St., East Setauket

941-4540
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The other side of the album is Aretha stepping
out. First "Doctor Feelgood" then into the now
immortalized "Spirit in the Dark" where she does
an incredible quarter hour set with Ray Charles
sitting in. The king and queen pushing each other
on and on and on. Too much.

-GaryWishik

Acupuncture at
China Festival

Amid the current dialectical relationships within
the internatioril community, the attention of
many has been drawn eastward to the ancient
culture of the Chinese people. In recent memory,
rarely has any condition stirred up so much
interest in the ancient arts and folklores of a
people to the point where the demand for
education in this area is far greater than the
availability of reading matter and lectures. In an
effort to complement the academic experience and
answer -some of- the questions generated by recent
programs and lectures on China, the Chinese
Association of Stony Brook will present an
evening with the culture of the Chinese people on
Saturday, November 13 for the benefit of the host
families and the members of the University
Community.

The China Cultural Fair will begin the evening
with a cultural show in the SBU Auditorium at 7
p.m. The show will feature a folk dancing troupe
performing their interpretation of several
traditional dances, then a demonstration of one of

*the many forms of the Chinese martial art. King
Fu will be followed as a dynamical contrast by the
ancient form Of "metaphysical boxing," Tai Chi
Chuan. The highlight of the evening will be a brief
lecture. and d ation of the techniques
involved in the -ancient- medicinal art of-
acupuncture by Dr. Wong from Chinatown. Dr.
Wong learned her skilt in the Far East and she has
graciously consented to share some insights into
the age old art with us. An added highlight will be
a presentation by Dr. C.N. Yang of the remainder
of his slides of China that were not shown at his
talk earlier this year.

Following the cultural show, there will be an
opportunity for people to experience some of the
popular Chinese snacks.
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Aretha Live at Fillmore West (Atlantic SD7205)
The Atlantic west coast under-assistant promo

man described it as a "soulful blitzkreig" and
friends, it rightly was. People who were there
couldn't describe it at all. They just walked out
smiling, everything still ringing in their heads
Aretha had come to the Fillmore West and blew
the place apart.

'"R.-1p

She started out strong, asking for and getting
her "Respect." No matter how many times you
may have heard her do it before, you are hearing it
for the first time. Assisting her this momentous
night were Mesr King Curtis, Billy Preston, the
Kingpins, Cornell Dupree, Bernard Purdie, and
Truman Thomas. Just a few of the boys getting
together for a one time gig. King Curtis looked
resplendant in his leopard trimmed suit, Aretha
was positively regal in her white floor-length gown.
Everybody was blowin' and wailing and showing a
real good time.

The whole thing was Jerry Wexler's idea and he
worked long and hard to pull it off. What we have
now is one of the best live records ever and
certainly one of the best records of the year.
Afterwards Wexler said it was "the finest public
performance I have ever seen Aretha do. It was an
unforgettable music experience for everyone
involved." The recording is now out and you can
substantiate all claims for yourself.

One of the Best
Aretha is one of the best song stylists around.

You know the company she keeps. Stephen Stills'
"Love the One You're With" is catapulted to new
heights. If you've got to love the one you're with
this is the only place to be. Preston on the magic
Hammond organ is all over the place leading her
into the next ditty "Bridge Over Troubled Water."
This is the only version of the song I can listen to
and that is totally due to Aretha. She performs
such an incredible job of jamor surgery on this
song that it has been resurrected in ethereal form.
"Don't trouble the water/ Still water runs deep."
She gets down inside the song and plays with the
order of the feelings, like Preston plays the organ.
Sail on superbird King Curtis.

"Are we moving in the right direction?" she
asks and into "I'm Eleanor Rigby" then turns the
syphilitic version of "I Want to Make it with You"
into a real song.

I
season at 8:00 p.m. Wednesday, November 10, with aOtional
performances at 8:00 on Thursday, Friday, Saturday, and Sunday,
November 11-14.

Chartered Theatre Bus Service, campus buses going only to the
theatre in Surge B, South Campus, will be provided from all campus I
stops to the University Theatre beginning at 7:15 p.m. with the last l

pick-up before curtain at about 7:50 p.m. There will also be a special
bus from P-lot to the theatre during the same time period. Buses will
be waiting to return students to core campus immediately after the
performance.

All seats reserved. Admission $1 .00. Call 246-5681 for
information and reservations.

Open 24 hrs every day for your convenience

Hot &4 Cold
i Sandwiches f Heros

Breasted Chicken
* Grocery Items

Cold cuts

omHomenmade Salads

I Breyers Ice Cream

Beer Soda Beverages
Jacobson's Delicatessen
located in the Village Mart
Rte. 25A Setauket

L________P TZl9745___

. TOBIAN t~~~~~~~~~~~~~-O

* SERVICES

: Route 25A
* East Setauket

. 941-9679
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.J1O % student discount
on repairs

upon presentation of student I.D.

N.Y.S. Inspection

- General Repairs

e Road Service
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Nov. 14
. Pink Floyd

.,*
IL ^ M ~5 2nI
NOuV. zU

Donny Hathaway
l*--

: Nov. 28
Kinks & Yes

*~~~*

Dec. 7

Ralph Nader

:IMPORTANT:
All holders of Gold

;nk Floyd Nov. 14. ;
tickets must exchange

* them at gym ticket office .
.for Pink Pink Floyd *.
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Crisp salad with Italian Dressing
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Henley Excells in 38-34 Victory
By STEVE BIERCUK rang up the Raiders' first score. Then Henley again

On Friday, the Stony Brook football team scored, displaying amazing running ability on a 42
traveled to Newark, N.J. for a night game against yard option right, giving the Patriots a 24-6
the Rutgers-Newark Raiders. Coming off an halftime lead.
impressive victory from the week before, the During halftime, the Raiders coach called Coach
psyched Patriot offense proceeded to run down Brian Smith and the Stony Brook team "a bunch
the Raiders throats for a 38-34 victory. It was a of shitheads," which incensed the Patriots.
game marred by poor officiating and poor Determined to make him eat his words, the Stony
sportsmanship on the part of the Raiders staffs Brook defense proceeded to physically beat their
who directed derogatory remarks at the Stony opponents. Led by tough little Al Frankle, Bob
Brook coach. MacRae, and Dave Thomas, the defense tried to

The game quickly developed into an apparent contribute to, the rout. A sustained Stony Brook
rout as Solomon Henley ran back the opening drive then resulted in Brian Flynn scoring his first
kickoff 80 yards for a touchdown and a 6-0 lead. touchdown of the season, extending the lead to

The Raiders could not move the ball and were 32-6.
forced to punt. On the first play from scrimmage, Two quick Raider scores cut the difference to
QB Tom Ferretti ran 80 yards to the Raiders 2 32-18, but the Pat offense was not finished. The
yard line. The bewildered Raider defense was elusive Henley scored his fourth and final TD of
dazed and Ferretti had little trouble crossing the the game, making the score 38-18. The Patriots,
goal line to make the sc 12-0. ' f-- ionfient do the'easyhvi let up in the fourth

Hungry for a big victory, the Patriot offense quarter and paid the price as the Raiders scored
came back on the next set of plays with Henley two touchdowns to narrow the margin to 38-34.
scoring the third TD in the first five minutes of the However, the SB defense stiffened and shut the
game, making the score 18-0. door.

A surprise long pass from punt formation The game ball was presented to Henley, who
caught the Stony Brook defense off guard and picked up an exceptional 263 vards rushing.

-
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Booters Dribble Past Pace H a r r i e r s Bg M e e t
By MIKE HOLDER his second goal after a pass from Brook's standard of play. and p Q myhn Ad f

After 28 seconds had elapsed Solo Mensah. His shot was hard the third quarter was evenly v rov es is 9i iV ^
in Saturday's soccer game and low and away from the played. Bob Demeyre scored the v

against Pace, Peter Goldschmidt goalkeeper. Minutes later, Patriot's fifth goal in the fourth By MICHAEL HENDERSON
scored. It signified the beginning Mensah beat the defense and the period-. By its own definition, the Stony Brook cro
of a long game for the goalie for the third goal. Aaron Today the Patriots travel to W - w lrmnteboyWO r

disorganized Setters, who had George then dribbled through Fairleigh Dickinson University team lost this Saturday. The Harriers finished fo
traveled to Stony Brook without the defense, evading tacklers, for for an important Division 1 Collegiate Track Conference Championshipi
a coach. the fourth tally game. The Patriots should be C l Park, s p s o their .

The Patriots did not help In the second half, the Pats able to defeat their hapless Corandt Park, sevetal pomts Ehort of their go
Pace's cause. The visitors were used their substitutes. This did hosts, who have not won a place.

ing

s country
urth at the
; at Van
oaf of third

mt-t hv a stubborn defense and a not csinificantll decrease Stonv Division 1 game this season.
III.C1 Uy a D4UUUw a& %xvssou as&% a

high powered offense, which
combined to give Stony Brook a
5-0 win. This also represented
their second shutout of the
season.

The fact that Pace was
confused should not detract
from the Patriots self-esteem.
Fullbacks Bruce Beall, Richie
Pepper, and Mickey (Joe)
McGeady had their hands full
against the Setters' larger
forwards. Ray Hilding, Vince
Savino, and Goldschmidt took
command of the midfield play,
and outhustled their city rivals
in what was called "the best
game ever against Pace."

Stony Brook's big quarter was
the second. Goldschmidt scored

Football Club

Peterson's Best
The significant improvement over last year's seventh

place finish, and John Peterson's time of 17:05, tying the
team record for the five mile course, might have been
cause for celebration. But cross country is a sport in which
you must set your own goals when the obvious one,
winning, is out of sight, as it often is. The Patriots knew
that they would be outclassed by Montclair and Fairleigh
Dickinson. Therefore, they aimed for the best finish
possible.

To get it, they had to finish ahead of C.W. Post, a task
which would have been an accomplishment in itself. Post
has been a local track and cross country power for the last
few years. But by the time the first mile was completed,
Post had six runners ahead of Stony Brook's number three
man, and it was apparent that the Patriots would fall short.

No Improvement
Even so, they might have been satisfied with their

performance if the steady improvement they have shown
throughout the season had continued. Instead, the Patriots
seemed to regress. Peterson and Bob Rosen ran excellent
times, but Ken Schaaf and Barry Blair were unable to
provide them with the support they needed.

Allan Kirik's 29:00 was his fastest time at Van Corlandt,
but his performance in workouts, and his 28:24 at Albany
last week, indicated that he was capable of much better.
He lost not so much to the other runners as to the course
itself. After losing his way or making wrong turns in each
of the first three meets this year, he seemed unable to
attack the course with confidence."

Subpar Times;
There is, however, no obvious -explasaion for the

subpar times run by Schaaf, Blair, and "Richie Carmen.
They had trained hard, but were well rested. Each had
hoped- to run 30 to 60 seconds faster than he did.

Still, the fact that they were disappointed with a level of
performance that would Yhae been unattainable in any
previous year indicates how far the team has come. After
the meet, Coach Hal Rothman was characteristically
looking ahead to next- year, thinking about howto toughen
the schedule and improve on this year's workouts, which
averaged 80 to 100 miles a week. His team was undefeated
during the regular season, but the most promising
development was the substantial improvement over last
year in each of his first four runners, all of whom are
returning next year.

The entire squad - Peterson, Rosen, Schaaf, Blair,
Kirik, Carmen, Oscar Fricke, John LeRose, and Howie
Brandstein - is certainly one of the hardest working group
of athletes at Stony Brook. The culmination of their
efforts will have to wait until next season

pnOou Dy ream asm.wartz

for this rallye, called "Son of a
Birdbath." A gymkhana is being
planned, and an attempt is being
made to start a car clinic.

Anyone who has any
questions or comments
concerning the Sports Car Club

Calendar
Socer
Sat. Nov. 13 Pratt

H 1 p.m.

Fnnthall
or its events is invited. to call c %~ iai i-aMvr^.. ^ Anc~c A| »* Toic „ Sat. Nov. 13 N.Y. T. .chPh~a a+A9RA Ala+ 791otball

w

banns a; so-so0, lu atr 1ZGig, or A I P.M.__ __ _Pam at 7272, or see us Saturday. A 1 ps m Tech
morning at the rallye. Come on Field Hockey Import Corner
down and have an afternoon of Fri. Nov. 12, Hunter 9 9 I »
fun, and maybe even win a H 3:30 p.m. t
trophy. Hope to see you there CrossCountry Wicker and Rattan Furniture

Sat. Nov. 13. Incense Candles - Indian Bedspreads
| -g NCAA champs A-* and other dorm staples

There wil be an Women's Basketball*
important meeting for all| All females interested ins Walking distance on RT. 25A

ring crew candidates 'trying out for the Women's (Next to Al Dowd's) Open every evening ti 8
Tues., Nov. 9 at 7 p.m. in should contact Coach Weeden Setauket 751-5790 Sundays 1-6 p.m.
he rong.roorn. at 7639. _

All Hallows
Evens Rallye

A Success
By AL CABELLY

The Sports Car Club held its
second rallye of the year last
Saturday, October 30. The
raUye, called "Witch Hunt" by
its writers, Mike Remily and Joe
Angelo, was a highly successful
event, continuing the tradition
of a night-time rallye on
Halloween weekend. The 39 cars
were taken on a tour of the
Sound Beach and Port Jefferson
area, covering about 35 miles in
two hours. The team of Dave
Kent, driving, and Chris
Luhnow, navigating, was the
winner, answering all the
questions, and having near
perfect mileage and time scores.
For their efforts, they will each
be rewarded with trophies, as
will the second place finishers,
Schwarz and Klemarer, and the
third place rallyists, Dietrich and
Dietrich. Luhnow and Kent have
now grabbed the lead in the
all-important championship
series, picking up 20 points to go
with 15 for their previous
second place finish for a grand
total of 35 points. Dietrich and
Dietrich follow closely with 30
points. Championship trophies
will be given out at the end of
the year to the top three teams.

There are many events still to
come for the club. The next
rallye will be held this Saturday,
November 13. Registration is at
10:30 a.m. in P-lot South, and
the first car is off at 11:31 a.m.
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Pre-Registrotio n: Ch aos
and Confusion 101

Once, there was registration - and long
lines, getting closed out of classes.
confusion and chaos. Then came
pre-registration featuring long linesetting
closed out of classes confsion and chaos.
Pre-registration was an innovation devised
to save both students and administrators
time and aggravation. Thus far, it has done
little of either (as far as we can see.)

It certainly doesn't -save students time.
Choosing five courses from a course
selection book which is innaccurate and
incomplete makes it necessary for a student
to make all sorts of alterations in his
schedule when the new semester begins.
Many students counter by simply
registering for any fifteen credits at
random an then adddrop their way
through the first two weeks of the new
semester until they obtain a relatively
reaso schedule.

All these shenankfins certainly can't save
the adrmnistrative personnel any time.
I%,ps at the outset, wher everything fits
into a pattern and classes are cut by the
omputer at the reqwired number and
rooms ame alrdy prearranged. But they

cape gothig when. four or five days
af ass be;n. the registrar is harraced
w Amith ad on wea.rr; stsidents and
I rofesss ypleaing fo» different classrooms
beo tthe assd ones are too small for
the number of stdts they now have

Pre-registration is upon us again . and
the mechanics are worse than ever. There
are only three of those marvelous,
inaccurate books per hall, ostensibly caused
by the budgetary cutbacks. Each book is a
quarter inch thick with print one-sixteenth
of an inch high. There is a shortage of
S-forms, the computerized forms for
registering, forcing studentsrto double up in
some classes.

In addition, the dublication of services is
becoming incredible. In an effort to .make
pre-registration successful for their students
many departments are publishing
additional booklets recording professors
with courses and changed times with
descriptions. It is almost becoming feasible
to disregard the University published
course selection book and rely on many
little booklets gathered in one's wandering
around the campus. Hardly a time-saving
venture.

The only addition to the chaos is the
University's still unpublished policy on

unappreciated. If there is no money there
won't be anything to work with or for.
What we are saying is this: those efforts are
disproportionate. The center, and the
parents working for it, need all the help
they can get. If you have demonstrated and
have more time, please try to participate. If
you are in support of the day care center,
but demonstrating is not your thing, here's
your chance to show that support. The
parents, the few that have been showing
up, meet Wednesday nights at 7:00 in
Benedict College, Wing E-0.

Insult to In jury
If you neud a money order after3pm,

you will usually be out of luck because
banks traditionally close at that time. If
you have a craving for a crusty rye bread
on a Tuesday, you may also be out of luck
because bakeries traditionally close on that
day. Now, if you would like to straighten
out your account with the bursar on a
Monday or a Thursday, you will also be out
of luck because the business office has
chosen those days to roll down the
garage-type doors on its windows.

The disregard for students that nearly
left Roth, Tabler, and Kelly without heat
and hot water for four days during t is
week's cold spell, seems to be behind the
Bursar's Monday and Thursday closings.
With the usually inefficient business office,
now handling nearly 12,000 accounts, it is
inconceivable that students will only have
three days a week to settle their bursar
hassles.

The inconveniences caused by this move
are serious. Some of the more blatant ones
are the inconveniences to students who are
only on campus, several days a week, and
the long lines that will result from five days
worth of counter business being crammed
into three. On top of this is the great error
in judgement, that permitted this new
schedule to take effect during the already
chaotic - week of pre-registration. With
students unsure of whether they will be
allowed to register due to the bursar's lack
of communciation of its policies regarding
pre-registration, students will be besieging
that office all week. On two of those days,
they will be faced with a "closed" sign. On
the remaining day, they will be greeted
with long lines.

If this move was taken in the notorious
name of austerity, the, money saved by two
days closing will certainly be rapidly- lost
due to the increased confusion that results.

We call on the Administration to restore
the bursar's former hours. Presently, this
move has only added insult to injury.

bill-paying betore togitiatio . and on
detelmengts. Fad all the student body
knows it ol y be subjeted to a n epat
pet f of mance ot twt $a pingu s
pr-«egstlatior tow the Fall sniestae.

The solutiofus join't complicated. Be
sure that students cive an accurate
course selction book with each course
professor tisted.

Print a reasonable number of books. We
realite that austerity has forced University
services to a minimum, but if the books are
inaccssabl*, students will throw up their
hands saying, "I'm not going to hassle it
now..# and promptly register for the first
fifteen credits in the book.

Publish a policy statement on bill-paying
and deferment before each registration
period, regardless of a change in policy. A
one-paragraph statement on the inside
cover of the course selection book is simple
enough to provide.

These are simple solutions requiring
painstaking effort on the part of
the personnel in the Registrar's Office, but
in the final analysis an effort that will
enable pre-registration to operate as it was
intended - saving both students and
administrators time and aggravation.

The Peaceful Revolt
in Day Care

For the past few weeks, something not
so unfamiliar to this campus has been going
on - a revolt against the Administration.
The reason for this revolt is probably more
substantial than, others - it concerns;-
children and the money to support a day
care center for them.

There is a second revolt that has been
taking place in less support of a child day
care center. This one is a bit less vocal and
less reactionary than the first, that is why
few people know about it.

The revolt started as a committee of
parents (there are 120 connected with the
center) working together. The idea was the

parents would drop by one night a week to
help build toys, book shelves, teter-totters,
and whatever else was needed for the
children at the center. No experience in
building was needed. It would be a learning
experience for the parents as much as a
benefit for the children.

Well, the revolt is dying. It is dying from
underexposure and- preoccupation. People
are - so preoccupied with demonstrating
against the Admi'nistra'tion that they have
forgotten all about physically supporting
the child day care center.

We are not saying that the efforts of-.
those demonstrating trying to get money is
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Th e Zoo
-University' Baby Soon

By SCXW r KLIPPRL

Juic Gossp Dep omn -
The Zoo has leaned t-- h the

court-a _tioned use of phone
taps on -the Adm tion
Buiig that Dr. and Mu. Toll

are e c Ao- mti next
April. We also hear rumos that
Dr. Tol wants to name the baby
aft4e himself. If it's a boy, that's
okay with M s. Toll, but in her

worIs, "No daughter of mine is
going to be named Dump." How

about Jethr?

Day News The Zoo
ngly applauds the SUNY

system for not giving its students
off on election day. At least

omeone knows the true worth
of American elections.

Got Dem Ol Hour' Office
Bes Again - If each

dorm only has onehalf of the
maintenance staff that it is

supposed to, why dont we only
pay half the rent we are
supposed to? The University was
planning a three-day electrical
and steam outage for Kelly,
Tabler and Roth, but they
cancelled it. If they ever plan to
do it again, may we suggest that
those tenants affected go out and
collect wood to bum in the
dormitories when they get cold.
Better yet, bum the quad
managers instead. If a private
landlord e tried such a t 2ing,

heid be brking the law.

Got Dem Or a1' ia
D oari oBhus A , Papa - If

the University attempts to

l
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institute a mandatory meal plan
aain, everyone should refuse to

pay and demd that the
University dergiter them. As
the University only gets state
money for the amount of
stu.dent1;s ha=* aregseedw there

is going to be a lre ise
unemployed University
professors in the Stony
Book-Setauket area And as you
can ret ued that professors
lie to feed and their
families, they are going to
demand the same rights for you.

Mother 9 ad F sd Italian
As GM builds and
marets fthe Corvair, a car that

their own tests say is ,ye
the presidet of GM is a
respected member of American

society. Dow helps
bum people to death through the
use of naam, but the president
of Dow is only sehvig his
country. Meanwhile the Mafia
elbows in on a few delicatessans
and laPdromas and Joe
Coiumbo is- a mobster, an
underworld figure, the head of a
crime family. Just as no
Vietnamese ever called me a
kike, no Mafioso ever told me to
bum women and children to
serve my country. Get wel1 soon,
Joe.

Instant Education.
Minuteman Research In.,, now
provides term papews for Phose of
you in die need of one. co
is $3.50 per page if they have a
paper you need; $5.00 a page if
they have to write one for you.
What will the American economy
come up with next?

To the Cafeteria Workers and Boom at Stony Brook

Once there were fellow workers
Who joined hands to produce resulters;

Whatever happened to coneal
Which now has turned to Daddy;

We came to work with pride and joy
And now it's smashed like a little toy.

If working together, is not altogether,
Then we might as well get out of this hell.

As for the bosses-
They try like horses;
Somehow the weight is lost
At the Ate.

Well never win back
The harm that's been stacked.

But we can try again
To make mend, for the sufferings
Caused without a good cause.
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Vocferous Ve
To the Editor:

I would like to address them
oRnts not only to those

who attnde COCA's 9:30
BLig of "Joe" on Friday

night, but to the entire student
body, who should be i-fod
of the icident wih ic

A woman, presumably a
student here, attended this
*how with her two young
childre.During the first hal
hour she t in
interruptilg Xhe showing of
"Joe" by yeling out comments
to the audience. SutdbntW began
jeering at her and some of those
in the balcony threw lit
cigarettes and empty can of
soda down at her, completely
disregarding the safety of the
children sitting next to her.
After it appeared that tings were
getting out of hand, the movie
was stopped and the woman was
asked to leave. When she
refused, Security was called, to
the rescue. In the meantime, a
great majority of students
prIceded. to amuse themselves
by jeering, yelling, and cursing at
her - exactly the behavior they

so abhored coming from her.
Granted, in the nning of

the movie, tis wman Si
behavior Beomed funny. But as it
oontiued to persis it soaoed
quite obvious that dhe'was not in
full control of hersf and that
she was not behaving
in a way that could be

80 what xu is there for
the Weavo of e stu that
night? Were t o upet that
tbei p os vie was being
inrupted or delayed? Is it

_ to laugat aote bhuman
being than to try to help him?
Didn't anybody can about or
even thilnk of the children
involved? Have all of us really
become so dehumanized that we
have to think before getting up
and offering our itance to
someone who seems like they
might need it?

I would like to end this letter
with this thought because it has
not left me since that night -
Certain experiences have an
indelible effect upon children.
How will those two young
children remember Friday night?

BEonnie Zd

we

Cafeteria Workers Unite
To the Editor:

For the past seVeall yews I've been an ardent reader of your

school newspaper.
I am a cafeteria worker. Lately there has been so much distnion

between us that I thought I had to express myself in a way which

many would be able to benefit by what I had to say. The only way I
could think of without becoming overly dramatic s to create a

little poem, that might wake some of us up:
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-workout.- - ~wa Be Emm noy ns bFVe before the mornngworkout.

By ELLEN KLEINSTEIN
Cheers and glowing faces accompanied the

presentation of the Cartier Cup to the Stony
Brook Riding team, which made official last year's
winning of the Intolneia Horee Showcompetition. The trophy, donated in 1971 by the
Cartier Jewelers, is awarded annually to the team
with the highest cumulative score at the end of theshow season in May.

The much coveted sterling silver trophy is now a
symbol for the Intercollegiate Horse Show
Association. The Association was formed in 1967
and is the only one like it in the nation. It consists
of over 30 competing colleges from the New York
New Jersey, Connecticut and Massachusetts areas.
Last year was the first time that the Cup was
presented. Through the united efforts of the team
members and the expert advice of their coach
George Lukemire, Stony Brook had the great
distinction of being the first school to win the
trophy.

The winning team is determined by the total
number of ribbons they place. Each ribbon has a
specific color and numerical value. The celebrated
and sought after blue ribbon carries the weight of
seven points, the second place scarlet has five
points, and the golden third is worth four points.
Fourth place is distinguished by white and has
three points, pink is fifth place carrying two points
and one point is represented by the emerald sixth.

Stony Brook's closest competitors are U. Conn.
and Fairleigh-Dickinson University. The team has
steadily been improving, taking fourth place in the
first show and third place in the most recent show
at U. Mass. The next show is at St. Elizabeth on
Nov. 7 and the hope is that Stony Brook will
continue its upward progress. As there are seven
other shows, the Stony Brook Riding team has a
good chance of keeping the Cartier Cup and their
tradition of fine riding.

up w orrwn mne aay.

Photographed and Arranged
by Mike Vinson

c^rT^ iT iv : clIUb Presient Bob Staford reaaies for the fast approacing
hurdle.

The Cartier Cup...

... Symbol of Riding Supremacy


